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Mr. George Rothwell Brown 
Gives Highly Interesting Talk 
—Worked His Way up From 
Cub Reporter—Is Also Well 
Known as Special Writer on 
Political and Labor Topics. 

Last Thursday the Journalism Class 
had the good fortune to hear a very in- 
structive and interesting talk by George 
Rothwell Brown, writer of "Post- 
Scripts," a daily feature column of the 
Washington Post. Mr. Brown was ably 
fitted  to  talk on  the  various  phases  of 

. Journalism,   since   he   has   had   a   varied 
I career in the "Fourth Estate." 

Started as a "Cub." 

He started out as a cub reporter on 
the old Washington Times." With him 
were two other novices at the trade, Don 
Marquis, one of the best known and ap- 
preciated humorists of the present day, 
and Charming Pollock, noted playwright, 
those production, "The Fool." was a sen- 

sation a few years ago. Incidentally, the 
single staff of the paper, at the time, put 
out both a morning and an evening edi- 
tion. Later Mr. Brown did newspaper 

Continued on page Jf 

KEEN COMPETITION 
FOR HORACE PRIZE 

Many Members of Freshman 
Class Compete—Initial Series 
Held Last Week—Additional 
Exams to be Held May 6. 

Competition for the Horace Medal, one 
i of the most popular medals offered at the 
College, was begun last Thursday when 
the first of the competitors for the medal 

[were  examined   for  their   knowledge  of 
[several Odes of Horace, which had been 
I previously designated by the Dean.    On 
May 6 an additional number of students 
wiH be examined by the judges and an- 
nouncement of the winner is expected to 
be made within the week. 

In Memory of Rev. J. J. Murphy. 

The   Horace   Medal,   founded  by  per- 
. sonal friends in memory of the late Rev. 
• John J.  Murphy,  S.J., at one time Pre- 
■ feet of Discipline and' later Professor of 
Moral    Philosophy   at   the    College,    is 
awarded annually to the  student  of  the 
College who receives the highest grading 
in an oral examination on twenty selected 

; Odes of Horace.    Each candidate on ex- 
amination presents original metrical trans- 
lations of two selected odes.    The exami- 
nation is conducted orally and grading is 
determined upon the fluency and elegance 
of the translation.    Historical references 

[and meter are not stressed and no ques- 
tions in parsing are asked. 

Surpassed Even Last Year's 
Splendid Affair — Nationally 
Famous Speakers Address 
Guests — Fifty-three Athletes 
Receive Coveted Rewards—The 
"Collegians", Together with 
O'Connor and Home, Lend 
Musical Note. 

The second annual "G" banquet was 
given last Thursday at the City Club. 
It was attended by about seven hundred 
alumni and students. The menu was ex- 
cellent and the service faultless. The 
banquet was promoted by Louis H. Little, 
Director of Athletics at Georgetown, and 
congratulations are in order for it was a 
gnat success. 

Many Clever Speakers. 
Many notables of the alumni and 

authorities in sporting circles gave 
speeches. The programme was opened 
with an introduction of the toastmaster 
by "Cy" Cummings. The wit and re- 
partee of the toastmaster, Frank J. 
Hogan, president of the Alumni, was very 
entertaining and loudly applauded. This 
was followed with a brilliant speech by 
Representative William P. Connery, Jr., 

Continued on page 7 

FR. WALSH STARTS 
FINAL LECTURES 

Fourth Division of Talks Under 
Way—Speaker Has Just Re- 
turned From Extensive Euro- 
pean Tour—Italian Conditions 
Under the  "Duce"  Mentioned. 

Last Friday evening, the fourth and 
final division of the Foreign Service 
School lecture course which is being held 
in the Auditorium of the National Mu- 
seum was begun by Rev. Edmund A. 
Walsh, S. J., Regent of the Foreign Ser- 
vice  School. 

Fr. Walsh will be remembered by those 
who have attended the public course as 
the first lecturer in this novel course. 
Late last winter he delivered the first 
talk of this series of "Comparative Gov- 
ernment Studies." In -this he was fol- 
lowed by Dr. John H. Latane, professor 
of history at both Johns Hopkins and 
Georgetown universities, who discussed in 
four talks "The Principles and Ideals of 
American Revolution." Dr. Latane was 
succeeded by Dr. James M. Beck, former 
Solicitor-General of the United States, 
who gave a clear and enlightening exposi- 
tion of our Constitution. 

Investigated  Social  Conditions. 
Fr. Walsh has just returned from 

Europe where he has been investigating 
the prevalent social and economic forces 
at work on the Continent; and will now 
complete the comparison between our 

(Continued on page 10.) 

JOURNALISM CLASS    MANY PRESENT AT 
HEARS COLUMNIST    ANNUAL "G" DINNER 

The Sodality of the Blessed Vir- 
gin for Medical and Dental students 
will hold its last meeting on Sunday 
morning at nine o'clock in Dahl- 
gren Chapel. In the afternoon of 
the same day the reception of new 
members will be held at three 
o'clock. St. Paul's Choir, under the 
personal direction of Mr. Edward 
Donovan, will provide the music. 

VARIED NUMBERS 
ON DIXON PROGRAM 

Selections of Medal Aspirants In- 
cluded Best in Literature— 
"Collegians" to Present Trio of 
Pieces. 

On Sunday evening, May 9, at 8:30 
o'clock, in Gaston Hall, nine selected stu- 
dents will contend for the famous Dixon 
Elocution Medal. The contestants will 
recite dramatic passages selected from 
an array of noted poets and dramatists, 
both ancient and modern, that will add 
a touch of variety to the program. 

Music Lovers' Feast. 

This will also be an event for music 
lovers as well as lovers of the dramatic 
as the Georgetown Collegians have been 
procured for the occasion. They will play 
three pieces, two classical orchestrations 
and the school song. 

The program, arranged under the direc- 
tion and supervision of Mr. Martin J. 
Smith, S. J., is especially attractive. It 
covers such a wide scope of interest in 
dramatics and Music that it should enlist 
a large assemblage of patrons. 

The program for the contest is as fol- 
lows : 

1. Fantasie Orientale, 
Rimsky-Korsakoff-Lange 

Georgetown Collegians. 
2. The  Highwayman Alfred Noyes 

Joseph Mullen '28. 
3. Sergeant Prentiss'  First Plea, 

Bachman 
Francis J. McGarraghy '29. 

4. The Unknown  Speaker Anon 
James  P.  Quinn '29. 

5. The Trial of Verres Cicero 
John  D.  O'Reilly, Jr.,  '28. 

6. Gualbert's Victory Donnelly 
W'm.  P.  Platt '29. 

7. Sonata Pathetique, 
Beethoven-Katsman 

Georgetown Collegians. 
8. Irish   Aliens Shields 

Louis F. Frick '29. 
9. The Benediction Copper 

Aloysius P. Kane '28. 
10. Cyrano de Bergerac Rostand 

Thomas G. Hagerty '2C. 
11. Spartains to the Roman Envoys.Anon 

John E.  Laughlin,  Jr.,  '27. 
12. Georgetown's Blue and Gray, 

Lennon-Corcoran 
(Arranged by Arthur P. Cannon '29) 

Georgetown Collegians. 

YEAR-BOOK READY 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 

Ye Domesday Booke Out To-day 
—William A. O'Connor, Editor- 
in-Chief, Announces Staff— 
Large Demand is Evidenced 
for the Booke in the Law 
School. 

Mr. William A. O'Connor, editor-in- 
chief of the Domesday Booke, informed 
the Law School editor of THE HOYA that 
the Domesday Booke is scheduled to 
make its appearance Thursday, May 6th. 
Mr. O'Connor also stated that the cover 
design is an exact replica of the binding 
of the original Domesday Booke. A 
sketch was made of the ancient volume 
in the British Museum, and the model 
has been used to cover this year's issue. 
The only difference is, according to many 
reports, that the first Domesday Booke 
was compiled by William the Conqueror, 
in 1068, to inaugurate his feudal system 
in England; whereas this Booke has been 
compiled by William the O'Connor, to 
bring lasting  fame to the class of 1926. 

Assisting Mr. O'Connor in editing the 
Booke were John J. Mclnnis, of the Col- 
lege ; John Lynch, Medicine; Norman 
Conlon, Dentistry; and Harry Coughlin, 
Foreign Service. The business staff in- 
cluded Leo Cleary, of the College; James 
E. Nolan, Medicine; Elmer Smith. Den- 
tistry ; and William J. Donovan, Foreign 
Service. 

White is Honored. 

All of the departments have been given 
complete representation for every activity. 
The Law School has a special section de- 
voted to the presentation of a portrait of 
Chief Justice Edward Douglass White 
to the University, by the Senior Class of 
the Law School. An article on "White's 
Association with Georgetown," written 
by Dr. Hugh J. Fegan, Assistant Dean 
of the Law Scholo, will feature this 
section. 

A splendid athletic section has been 
compiled, due to the great material to 
work on. This is said to be the best 
athletic section ever appearing in the 
Domesday Booke. 

Mr. O'Connor is a Bachelor of Arts, 
from the University of Pennsylvania. 
He is a senior in the Law School, a mem- 
ber of the Carroll Law Club, and of the 
Delta Theta Phi national legal fraternity. 

The Law School staff of the Domesday 
Booke includes Harry Hageman, Frank 
Moran, Jacob Reck, Robert Flynn, Lewis 
H. Daily, John Sirica, A. E. ShifHette, 
Welton P. Mouton, John W. Guider, 
George V. Leddy, John P. Cooney, An- 
drew G. Haley, Edward Boyle, and 
Charles Hogan. The business staff of 
the Law School section includes L. C. P. 
Lynch, business manager; Herbert 
Thornton, William Froelich, J. H. 
O'Connor, William Clark, B. T. McCar- 
thy, and John Brubaker. The artists are 
Richard Mahar, P. Parnell Baine, Michael 
Strauss, and Louis  Thompson. 
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"FORE." 

The thought of walking down the mile path and driving 
a "kro-flite" across the ravine and on to a smooth green, sur- 
rounded by traps, tempts us to suggesl a golf course. In the 
past Georgetown men have built a track which brought their 
runners to victory and improved a ball diamond that crowned 
their nine champions, so why not keep abreast with the times 
and start working on a golf course? 

A links at Georgetown would add another activity to 
campus life and prove an enjoyable place to spend the after- 
noon. That interest has been shown in this sport is evident 
from the recent tournament and selection of a golf team. The 
grounds are well suited to the construction of at least a small 
course. Once the first step is made it is reasonably safe to say 
that in time the Hilltop will boast of a sporty link's. 

It rests with the students to make the advances. Per- 
mission will be readily granted by the faculty and with united 
effort the result should be promising even at the end of the 
present year. The Hoya wishes to press the suggestion and 
trusts dial no time will be lost in starling the campaign. Those 
interested should co-operate. 

Other colleges have golf courses,  why not Georgetown? 

li/veoN   2a 

She <3btfered Jlill" 
The halls of Georgetown have heard the living voices of I 

those whom subsequent history has deemed worthy to be called: 
great; they have witnessed many strange, unusual events in: 
their long history. And one of these must have been the delega- 
tion of Sacs and Foxes, from the shores of Lake Michigan! 
headed by their famous chief, Keokuk, who visited the college in i 
the fall of 1837. These Indian tribes had had business with the i 
Government, and upon its completion had wished to visit the! 
great house of the Black Gowns. Needless to remark Keokuk: 
won the enthusiastic applause of the students when he obtained 1 
a holiday for all the classes. 

The  long  and  successful  presidencv  of  Father   Thomas ; 
Mulledy was coming to a close.    The Rev. William McSherry, , 
the first Provincial of the Maryland Province, Inning concluded ' 
his   term,  was   appointed  president   of   the   college.     Father ■ 
Mulledy then became Provincial, and upon the expiration of his 
term, Avent to Rome.    Father Mulledy's presidencv has been 
criticised for its lax idea of discipline.   It is stated that lie did 
not always sustain the professors and prefects properlv in main- 
taining obedience and order.   We don't know; perhaps it is by 
no means conducive to discipline to see a student play handball 
on the back of the president as he crossed the grounds.'   And vet, 
we are willing to wager that every student knew jnst how far he 
dared to go.   There may have been familiarity, lint not the kind 
that breeds contempt. 

On Christmas Day. 1837, Father William McSherry became 
Georgetown's seventeenth president. On all sides one reads 
that he was kindness personified. Father McSherry is described 
as a man of large frame and full habit, giving an idea of robust 
health which he was far from enjoying. 

Hugh Caperton, a brilliant student of Georgetown, whose 
promising career was checked by an early death, writes the fol- 
lowing incident of the days when Father McSherry was presi- 
dent: "Once with a friend—since .lead, poor fellow! a voung 
poet of fine heart and brilliant promise, by the name of Lewis 
but familiarly called 'Wild Horse'—I slipped in the afternoon 
trom the college bounds, and we soon found our way to a country 
tavern in the neighborhood, well known as the 'Students' Re- 
treat,' or the 'Bull's Inn.' On our return to the Walks we 
tarried near the spring at the farther end of them, when one of 
us suggested that we should wait until the priests' bell ran- for 
supper before we made a further advance. It so happened that 
leather George Fenwick and Rev. Father McSherry, then presi- 
dent of the college, were passing on the opposite side of the 
Walks, and were hidden from our view by the summer foliage 
Overhearing our conversation, they made a sudden descent upon 
as, to our great and pitiable consternation. Upon discovering 
the two exemplars of propriety at such an hour and place thev 
seemed as much mortified as we felt, and gently admonished us 
to get into bounds as soon as possible. None but boys in our 
predicament can imagine our feelings. There we were, checked 
in the midst of stolen pleasure, cut down in the height of our 
iehcity, caught 'flagrante deUcto.' Our hearts were too big for 
utterance. 

' 'Silently and sad, we "toddled" home, 
And spoke not a word of sorrow, 

Resolved to the Bull's Inn never to roam, 
And bitterly thought of the morrow.' "' 

W. P. K. '27. 
(To be continued) 
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SKY-FEVER. 

(By your leave,  Mr.   Masefield) 
1 would go ui> to the Blimp again to sail 

the clouded sky, 
To  feel the cold that made me bold, and 

hear the Skipper's cry— 
And  hear the  Skipper's cry. me lads, of 

laud that's  Ear below :— 
1   would go up to the  Blimp again, but 

they will not let me go. 

1   would  so  up  to  the  Blimp  again,  to 
spend the wintry nights, 

feil  the spell of the Healy bell, and 
see the Northern  Lights, 

>   feel   the  moorings  creak  and  strain 
beneath the driven snow:— 

I   would go up to  the  Blimp again, but 
they will not let me go. 

I loved the tales of the merry mates who 
sailed along with me, 

Wlio never quail at wind or gale. "I'is 
there that I would be 

When the moon rides high in the mid- 
night sky and the Skipper whistles 
low :— 

I would go up to the Blimp again, but 
they will not let me go. 

hey   will   not  let   me  go,   me   lads,   for 
there's no room for me, 

nd every berth that's made  for one is 
weighted down with three, 

the   ship   is   old,   but  the   Skipper's 
hold, and fears not wind or snow, 

And  I  would go  to  the  Blimp again  if 
there were room to go. 

ANON,   '27. 

that, according to the Miami "Herald." 
every auto leaving the state was dusted 
off before it was allowed to cross into 
Georgia. But the price of land is be- 
ginning to lower. Now a person may- 
look at a piece of land all day at the same 
price that it cost to look at the same piece 
of land from seven till noon six months 
ago. So eventually the prices will come 
low enough so that everyone can have a 
lot. But it is not advisable to sit down 
and wait because the average man lives 
only three score years and ten. 

On the whole, Florida is as it is 
claimed, "The land of Opportunity." But 
look out because it doesn't say whom the 
opportunity is for. The natives seem to 
have no doubts. H. A. H., '28. 

ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 

Oh. 

Recently, at California Tech, the annual 
"Garter Day" was held, and upon investi- 
gation, it was found that only five fresh- 
men  wore them. 

The scholastic rating of the football 
team at the University of Utah, was 
found to have a higher average than the 
general student body. 

*   *   * 
The Navy lacrosse team has two cap- 

tains, one while the team is on the de- 
fense and the other directs the offensive 
tactics. 

The University of Texas receives an 
annual income of $1,500,000 from their 
property holdings in the oil fields. This 
sum does not include the yearly appro- 
priation from the State. 

* *    * 
It is quite probable that Charalampo 

Simopoulos. the Creek Ambassador to the 
United States, will attend the presentation 
of Kuripcdes' "Hecuba," by Holy Cross 
Students. An invitation has been sent 
him, and if  possible, be  will be on hand 
with his  staff. 

* *    * 
In order to allow the Varsity tennis 

team, at Texas University, to practice 
after sunset, a lighting system has been 
installed on  the  courts. 

BOOM! 
"A vacant lot entirely surrounded by 

real estate men." Some people think that 
that is a definition of Florida. But they 
are wrong, they have the wrong impres- 
sion because they believe what they hear. 
A true definition of Florida is a vacant 
lot twice surrounded by real estate men. 
But summer is fast approaching when ac- 

i tivity is low. People only talk real estate 
in the daytime then instead of also when 
they are asleep. You have often heard 
of people getting rich over night, but 
down there they would get rich during an 
eclipse. It calls to mind the story of the 
real estate man who died and went to 
Heaven. While up there he was telling 
how be bought and sold a lot, and if he 
had only held on for another day he could 
have made another million. While he 
■was talking, a red-faced man with a 

: bored look got up and walked. away. 
"Who was that?" asked the r. e. man. 
"Oh," was the reply, "he was the Indian 
who sold Manhattan for twenty-four dol- 
lars." 

The first shot fired at Lexington has 
| been labelled "The shot that was heard 
around the world." In like manner the 
Florida boom was the boom that was 
felt around the world . A man in Berlin 
wrote a letter to the governor of Florida 
in which he protested against these booms. 
He said that these booms were knocking 
the dishes off the shelves in his pantry 
and he thought that that was doing noth- 
ing to help the feeling between United 
States and Germany. 

The natives in Florida are used to these 
Booms, but visitors have to wear cotton 
in their ears until they become acclimated 
or what would you call it ? 

People came into Florida so fast that 
the inhabitants of one town on the border 
had to put in provisions for a week at a 
time because they couldn't cross the 
strict on week days. They don't have to 
have any street lights at night either, be- 
cause the headlights of cars kept the 
streets as bright as day. Alaska with its 
six months' sun had nothing on them. 

All the natives down there loosened 
their money bags for the first time in 
years, but they didn't do it to take any 
money out. They would stand on the cor- 
ner and wait for the first buyer to ap- 
pear. Then the first one to yell, "I saw 
him first." took him away and trimmed 
him. And there wouldn't he any barber 
poles  in  sight either. 

Land  became  so  valuable  down  there 

Crows 

Electricity, which can release 
woman from her burdens, has 
already created a revolution in 
American industry. Wherever 
mankind labors, General 
Electric motors can be found 
carrying loads, driving machin- 
ery and saving time and labor. 
And there is no branch of elec- 
trical development today to 
which General Electric has not 
made important contributions. 

A series of G-E advertisements 
showing what electricity is 
doing in many fi-lds will be 
sent on request. Ask for book- 
let GEK-1. 

In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar. 
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and 
chaff—cawing. 
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth, 
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound 
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows; 
not a dent has the muscle of three generations of 
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their 
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent 
with toil.   Old Marcheta—still in her thirties. 

The American woman does not pound maize. But 
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she 
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in 
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half 
the time. 
The high ideals of a community mean little where 
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir- 
acles which electricity already has performed 
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for 
better living and the tremendous opportunities 
which the future developments in electricity will 
hold for the college man and woman. 

7-72DH 

AL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK 
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MANY ASPIRANTS FOR 
GARVAN MEDAL AWARD 

Competition to be Held in Gaston 
Hall May 19th—Award to Rest 
on Majority Vote of Three 
Judges — Typewritten Copy of 
Original Oration Must be 
Handed in to Mr. Maloney, S.J., 
Before May 16th. 

The try-outs for the Garvan Oratorical 
Contest were held in Gaston Hall at 
Georgetown College on Monday after- 
noon.  May 3, at 3:30 P.  M. 

!n the try-outs the contestants, who 
numbered men from the Sophomore, Jun- 
ior and Senior classes were permitted to 
give any piece of elocution which they 
chose. 

The men chosen to compete for the 
Garvan Oratorical Medal will be given 
until May Hi for the composition of an 
original essay. On this date a typewrit- 
ten copy of the speech* must be handed 
in to Mr. Maloney, who is the faculty 
representative  in  charge  of  the  contest. 

Composition and Delivery Count. 

The award of the Garvan Oratorical 
Medal will rest upon the majority vote 
of three judges. The decision of the 
judges will be determined upon the basis 
of 50 per cent for composition and 50 
per cent  for delivery. 

The competition for the Garvan 
Medal, which is one of the most cher- 
ished awards which can be obtained by a 
student of Georgetown College, will be 
held on Wednesday evening, May 10, at 
! :30 o'clock in Gaston Hall. 

NEAR EAST RELIEF 
FUND SEEKS HELP 

Old Clothes Asked for Orphans 
and Refugee Camps—Bundles 
of Outworn Winter Clothing 
May be Left at Headquarters 
Near East Relief, 321 Bond 
Building, New York Ave. and 
14th St. N. W. 

Harold F. Pellegrin, Potomac Director 
of the Near East Relief, announces that 
Wednesday, May 26, will be Bundle Day 
in the District, and he asks all the old 
el-.thint; possible for the orphans in the 
shelters and under care and for the chil- 
dren and women in refugee camps for 
whom the organization is trying to get 
clothing   to  replace  the   rags  they   now 
wear. 

Winter Clothing Welcome. 

He particularly asks that the people 
begin now to make up the bundles when 
they are changing from the heavy gar- 
ments of winter to the lighter wear, as 
they will fmd many garments which are 
i"" much worn to he put ;iway for an- 
other season, yet are suitable for the chil- 
dren .-111(1 women overseas, who will joy- 
fully welcome them.   The bundles are to 
he   taken   to  the  stations   which   will   bear 

Bundle Day I anners and which will in- 
clude many churches in the District, or 
thej may he taken, if more convenient, or 
sent tn Washington Headquarters, :i:.'t 
Bond   Building,   New  VTork  Avenue and 
! Mil   Street.   X.   \\\ 

R. 0. T. C. TO HOLD ITS 
ANNUAL FIELD DAY 

Many Prizes to be Given—Com- 
petition for Best Drilled Man 
Draws Attention — Prominent 
Military Men for Judges. 

This Thursday the R. O. T. C. will 
hold their annual Field Day, at which all 
the men who have shown marked excel- 
lence in the various subjects will he 
awarded a prize for their work. To the 
man showing the most ability and who 
has been the outstanding figure in his 
four years' work in the Unit, will he 
given a gold wrist watch, donated by Mr. 
McDonough of the class of '22, who was 
Cadet Major that year. 

To the best company commander a 
regulation sabre will be the trophy, while 
to the best platoon leader the prize will 
he a medal. The best platoon will be 
chosen and the members will he rewarded 
with medals. A medal will also be given 
to the member of the Rifle Team who 
during the season made the highest score. 

There will he an open event in which 
any of the members of the basic course 
are eligible for competition. In this event 
a practical demonstration of the manual 
and school of the soldier will determine 
the winner. 

The day will start off with a Review 
and then the competitions will take place. 
It is expected that we will have some 
distinguished member of the service pres- 
ent at the drill to act as judge in the 
events. Next week the HOYA will pub- 
lish the winners in the different events. 

PHONE WEST 1028 

Printers and Stationers 
3256 M Street     Georgetown, D. C 

DINNER 
• ANNOUNCEMENT 

This Coupon Entitles 

PAUL   BURNS,  '26, 
Senior Beadle 

To One Dinner at the 

BARTHOLDI   RESTAURANT 
1341 F St., N. W. 

Not Good After May 17, 1926. 

JflOR A WON- 

DERFUL 
TIME 

BARTHOLDI 
BEATS ANY 

BUGGY RIDE I 

BARTHOLDI 
RESTAURANT 

1341 F ST. N. W. 

QUICKSALL MEDAL WON 
BY JOSEPH PORTER '28 

Award Made for Best Oral Exam 
in Shakespeare—Large Num- 
ber of Entrants Promotes In- 
terest. 

It was recently announced by the office 
of the Dean that the Quicksall Medal, 
competed for on April 2"),'was won by 
Mr. Joseph D. Porter, '28. The medal 
is awarded annually for the best oral ex- 
amination in three plays of Shakespeare, 
chosen by the Dean of the College. The 
competition is open to all students of the 
College and attracted an unusually large 
group of contestants this year. 

The three selected plays were, "Julius 
Cssar," "Coriolanus" and "Titus Andro- 
nicus," and as all three selections are 
written with a Roman background, they 
provided a wonderful opportunity for a 
study in contrasts. The Quicksall Medal, 
one of the oldest awards given at the 
College, v\as founded by the late W. F. 
Quicksall, A.B. '61, A.M. '72. The medal 
will be formally presented to Mr. Porter 
on Commencement Day. 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
Trinting 

512 11th STREET N. W. 

JOURNALISTS HEAR COLUMNIST 
Continued from page 1 

work in Texas and then returned to 
Washington as an editorial writer on tnc 
Post. He went from there to a similar 
position on the Boston Transcript. He 
returned to Washington in lilt8 and went 
tn Europe with tlie A. K. F. as war cor] 
respondent of the Washington Post. 
Upon returning from Europe he became 
a special writer on the Post staff on 
strikes, all economic conditions, and also 
political topics. His present column is 
the result of a suggestion by the editor 
of the Post that he write a front page col- 
umn of combined index of the paper and 
editorial comment on the same. 

Is Well-known Writer. 

Mr. Brown is the author of a number 
of hooks of fiction, the best known of 
which are: "My Country." written in 
1917, which produced a publishers' record 
by being accepted in 72 hours; and, "Be- 
yond the Sunset." written in 11)19. Be- 
s.des fiction he has written a number o{ 
nun-fictional books, notably, "Remi- 
niscences of Senator Wm. M. Stewart of 
Nevada," and "Leadership of Congress." 

The wealth of stories and reminiscent 
anecdotes at Mr. Brown's command made 
his talk entertaining as well as enlight- 
ening and the students that were present 
were well repaid for their attendance. 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies 

Class   Pins,   Fraternity   Pins 
1110 F STREET, N. W. 

Washington,  D.  C. 

WILLIAM SCHERER 
Pharmacist 

Corner   35th  and   O  Streets,   N.   W 

COLUMBIA 
LUNCH 
1205 Wisconsin Avenue 

Do You Pay ?ioo or 
More for Your Suits ? 
JLLXPLODED is the notion that the 
exclusiveness university men re- 
quire necessarily carries with k an 
inordinately high price. 

Edward Clothes, for instance. 
They fit and look and wear in a 

way that completely disguises their 
cost. Unless he had a peek at the 
bill, no man could possibly come 

within a mile of guessing the price. 

*2875    *3875 

Meet our Mr. Martin J   Dolan at Hoya Hall 
on Monday. May  10.h 

WASHINGTON BRANCH 
737 Thiiteenth Street N. W. 

The EDWARD TAILOXIN , Co., INC 
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WHITE SOCIETY SPEAKS 
OF GASTON DEBATE 

Business Session Replaces Sched- 
uled Debate To Conduct Sup- 
per Dance Jointly with Gaston 
—Victors Over Loyola Again 
to  Represent  White. 

On last Wednesday evening the regu- 
lar weekly meeting of the White Debat- 
ing Society was held. The regular for- 
mal debate was dispensed with and a 
business meeting was called to consider 
the annual debate between White and 
Gaston. 

"School days, school 

days, dear old golden rule 

days! Readin' and Wrihn' "- 

AND 

ROGERS PEET 
CLOTHING 

REYEM* SHOES 

FOUR-FORTY   HATS 

HABERDASHERY 

SPORTS WEAR 

TilSPLA YED 

MondayMaylOth 

- BY — 

1331 F STREET 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

^Registered Trademark 

Because of the lengthy discussion on 
the questions proposed by the Gaston De- 
bating Society the final arrangements for 
the debate have not been made as yet but 
will be announced in the next issue. 

After the discussion concerning the 
question to be debated, President McGuire 
spoke of a banquet and it was decided 
that a supper dance would be better. This 
dance will be run by both the White and 
Gaston societies together and if all the 
members of both societies attend it should 
be a great  success. 

White's Team Experienced. 
The team chosen to represent White in 

this annual affair is the same as that 
which represented the society in their 
debate against Loyola and showed itself 
a  winning  combination. 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs,   Soda,   Cigars, 

Cigarettes,  Stationery   and 

Toilet  Requisites 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin   Avenue   and   O   Street 

Supplies for 
STUDENTS 

Surgical, Medical 
and Laboratory 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN 

THE GIBSON CO. 
915-919 G Street N. W. 

Decorate 
yourself 'with 

the degree 
of P. A. 

THAT means "Pipa Amoroso" in the Latin, or 
"pipe-lover" in plain campus English. P. A. 
has certainly endeared a pipe to more men than 
any other letters in the smoke-alphabet. Because 
Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he wants 
to—and makes him want to! 

Cool as the stare of a marble Venus. Sweet 
as the approach of vacation. Fragrant as spring 
blossoms. Think up your own similes, Fellows. 
You will when you pick P. A. and a jimmy-pipe 
for permanent roommates. Prince Albert is 
great tobacco, and that's not blah. 

Get yourself a tidy red tin of Prince Albert 
today. Fill the bowl of that old jimmy-pipe to 
the brim and borrow a match. Then you're set 
for some great smoke-sessions, as sure as you're 
a foot high. 

PRINGE ALBERT 
—no other tobacco is like it! 

P. A. is sold everywhere in 
tidy red tins, pound and half, 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass humidors 
with sponge - moistener top. 
And always with every bit of 
bite and parch removed by 
the Prince Albert process. 

© 19 26, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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SPORTING    SECTION 

WILLIAM ILLIG 
Captain of tennis 

GEORGETOWN WINS ALL 
MATCHES FROM W & L 

Hass is the Outstanding Victor— 
Only Four Matches Played, 
Due to Rain. 

The Georgetown racquet wielders swept 
the Washington and Lee's team Monday, 
taking every one of the singles matches 
and winning by a score of 4 to 0. 

The Lexington net men exhibited a 
stellar brand of tennis, fighting every 
minute of the sets as the scores show, but 
the Blue and Gray men were too much 
for them in the long run. 

In the doubles, Dudley and Illig won 
the first set 4—2, but the match was then 
called due to the threatening sprinkle of 
a storm. 

Hass Wins Easily. 

In the first match, Jack Hass opposed 
DeBoias in the fastest match of the af- 
ternoon. Hass'' serve was the most pow- 
erful of the sets, while his net work 
easily equalled his serving efforts. De- 
Boias never threatened to lead Hass, los- 
ing quite a few points on doubles. 

In the second match, Dudley, a new 
man from the Dental School, showed su- 
perior returning of Captain Dassell of 
W. and L. The faster the pace the bet- 
ter Dudley seemed to find the going. 

Strong winds from the west hindered 
all the players in their serves. For a 
while, it was feared that the matches 
would have to be called off. 

Hoffman Fights Uphill. 

In tin- third encounter, Hoffman had to 
battle uphill, and won a very close game 
from Dobbs. Behind in the first set, his 
speed seemed to come back to him, and 
from then on Dobbs was at Hoffman's 
mercy. 

Capt,    Illig    played    his   very    steady 
brand of tennis, and easily defeated Glick- 
stein, dropping  the  first set  but coining 
back strong to win the last two sets. 9    i 
6—1. 

Scores: 

Hass defeated DeBoias, 6—3, G—4. 
Dudley   defeated   Dassell,   7—9    8     I 

6—0. 
Hoffman   defeated   Dobbs,   4—G,   6—3, 

8—0. 
Illig    defeated    Glickstein,   4—G,   0—7, 

0—1. 

HILLTOP VICTORIES AT PENN CARNIVAL RECALL BLUE AND GRAY HAS 
PERFORMANCES OF FORMER GEORGETOWN STARS     TWO IMPORTANT GAMES j 

Recent Penn Relays Recall Mem- 
ories of Earlier Georgetown 
Track Activities—Many Cham- 
pions are Numbered Among 
Former Stars. 

The performances of the Georgetown 
track men at the Penn Relays brings 
back to our minds the performances of 
the former Blue and Gray athletes. Sev- 

. eral famous athletes of outstanding ability 
have been turned out from the Hilltop in 
addition to many more who have kept 
their names in the limelight, although 
they failed to break or set any records. 

Since the days of the record-breaking 
feats of Bernie Wefers down to G. U.'s 
splendid performance in the past Olym- 
pics, she has been supreme in the field 
and track world and has established 
standing national records of note. 

Wefer's Record. 

At the close of the nineteenth century 
Bernie Wefers, with record-breaking 
speed qualities, was the first Georgetown 
man to establish a world's mark. This 
"king of sprinters" lowered the 220-yard 
mark down to the phenomenal time of 
21 1-5 seconds. He also is credited with 
having run the 100-yard dash in 9 3-5 
seconds. 

Then came Bill Holland, crack quarter- 
rriiler of the 1901-02 season, who added 
to Georgetown's laurels by winning the 
440 in record time. 

Arthur Duffy, '04, in 1903 represented 
Georgetown in his famous trip abroad. 
After lowering the world's record at the 
Intercollegiate meet, he sailed for Liver- 
pool, June 17th. Remaining in Liverpool 
but a few days, he proceeded to Wolver- 
hampton, at which place he began his 
remarkable series of races and victories 
which brought him through North Bir- 
mingham, Stolebridge, in England, and 
in Scotland through Ayr and Edinburgh. 
Leaving Scotland, he invaded Wales, 
thence back to Scotland, and finally the 
fast men from Ireland were lined up 
against the Georgetown wonder and went 

FRESHMAN NINE DOWNS 
G0NZAGA OUTFIT 9-5 

Second Game of Season Finds 
Yearlings Coming from Behind 
to Win from Local School. 

The freshman baseball nine continued 
in its winning ways with an exciting win 
over the Gonzaga team last Saturday on 
the Hilltop diamond. The Blue and Gray 
players came from behind to win, 9 to 5. 
For the majority of the game the fresh- 
men trailed the local team, but Odium's 
big hat changed the aspect of things. In 
the fifth inning this frosh outfielder 
knocked out a home run with two men on 
the paths, giving the Yearlings a lead 
which they maintained through the re- 
mainder of the game. 

Loughman, except for a poor start, 
pitched a wonderful game. He was 
pounded for three tallies in the first in- 
ning, but thereafter he was invincible and 
the Gonzaga hatters did no damage. 

Duplin, with four hits out of live trips 
to the plate, was the leader in the of- 
fense for Georgetown's future diamond 
stars.    For Gonzaga,  Bozek, of  football 
lame,   led   the  attack   with   three   hits   out 
of   four times at the plate. 

The freshmen accounted for a total of 
fifteen hits, while boughman held the 
Gonzaga boys to seven. 

down to defeat. A few more races and 
victories in England and Duffy returned 
to America, leaving an enviable record 
abroad. 

Students who have classes in the Heal- 
ly basement have no doubt noticed the 
thousands of small holes in the hallway 
floor. This was originally built as a track 
for Arthur Duffy to train on, and the 
present location of the Hoya Room served 
as showers and a rub-down room. 

Relay Team Lowers  Mark. 

One of the greatest athletic events of 
the year 1904 occurred at St. Louis, 
Alarch 25th, when our relay team defeated 
the University of Illinois and lowered the 
world's record for 1,280 yards from 2 
minutes 31 seconds to 2 minutes 28 4-5 
seconds. Members of this relay team 
were: Reilly (Captain), McCarthy, Mul- 
ligan, and Edmonston. 

Bob Eiler, crack timber topper of the 
Hilltop, furthered Georgetown's fame by 
establishing records in the 50 yards and 
100-yard hurdles. His times for the half 
century mark being 6 seconds and for the 
hundred   11 4-5. 

In May, 1921, Bob Legendre, captain 
of the Georgetown track team, American 
Pentathlon champion of 1919, and, winner 
oi the event in the inter-allied games at 
Paris in the same year, once again took 
first honors in the ancient Pennsylvania 
Pentathlon at Philadelphia with four first 
places for a total score of ten points. 

The field for this event was without 
doubt the best in the history of the 
Pentathlon in this country. It included 
such stars as Bradley, champion of the 
event in '20; Bartels and Hamilton, both 
former title holders, and fifteen others 
who were the class of the country's all- 
around athletes. 

TENNIS RECORD. 

5            St. John's  College 1 
0            Navy 9 

4            Washington and Lee 0 

Legendre left no doubt of his super- 
ability in the minds and hearts of his 
followers when he annexed the Pentath- 
lon for the third time in the spring of 
'22. This remarkable feat, together with 
his position on the Olympic' teams for the 
last two meetings and his world's record 
jump of :>,-, feet 6 inches stamps him as 
the greatest track athlete of all time at 
(Georgetown. 

Olympic   Team   Members. 

Jimmy Connolly, '22, ex-captain of the 
Blue and Gray squad, co-starred with 
Legendre in making the period of L919 
to 1922 an epoch in Georgetown track 
history by breaking the record for the 
two-third mile indoor and winning the 
intercollegiate indoor mile in the time of 
t:17 4-5. Jimmy was responsible for the 
University's success in many meets and 
was also a member of the L924 Olympic 
team. Other Georgetown men who shed 
their blue and gray jerseys for the red, 
white and blue emblem of the Olympic 
team were Emerson Norton, Decathlon 
man, James Burgess, national 4 10 cham- 
pion of 1924, and William Dowding, in- 
door intercollegiate broad jump champion 
in   19:.':, and  1926. 

Then came last year's relay teams, with 
the two-mile quartel in particular. That 
team of half-milers did as much as all 
other Georgetown performers in putting 
tin- Blue and Cray in the limelight. The 
habit it acquired of breaking world rec- 
ords stamped it as one of the greatest of 
all time. The one mile did no less service 

Continued on page 7 

G. U. Has Old Score to Settle 
With Guilford — Burch Will 
Pitch — Washington College 
Here Monday. 

Over this week-end and the first of 
next w'eek the Varsity nine will engage 
in two baseball contests. Tomorrow 
afternoon our opponents will be Guilford, 
and on Monday afternoon Washington 
College will try conclusions with us. 

It will be remembered that last year 
(milford took the long end of a 3-to-2 
score in a close and hard-fought game 
which went ten innings before a decision 
was reached. Needless to say. Captain 
Richie Ryan and his crew will take the 
field tomorrow with a strong determina- 1 
tion to wreak an ample revenge on the 
Southerners. Pete Burch is Coach 
O'Reilly's selection for mound duty to- 
morrow. 

Washington College has a rajher un- 
impressive record to date, but they have 
a big grudge against Georgetown for 
that unexpected drubbing they received at 
the hands of our basketball team this 
winter, and they will be out to retaliate 
with a baseball victory. 

The Blue and Gray tossers, however, 
are just as determined to add another 
win to their list and so there should be 
a good bit of action before the ninth 
inning is over. Gillespie, Bragg, Hol- 
land, Plansky, and Goddard will all be 
available to do the hurling Monday, and 
the one who looks best then will yet the 
call. 

The hitting of the team has increased 
somewhat, as has the fielding. Donovan's 
work'in the V. P. I. game was refreshing 
to G. U. followers, and the seven two- 
baggers showed the offensive strength 
of  the  Hilltoppers. 

FROSH TENNIS TEAM 
HAS HARD SCHEDULE 

Today's Match is Second of Sea- 
son—Ranking List is Formed— 
Schedule Arranged by Man- 
ager Brennan. 

On looking over the Freshman sched- 
ule    now    completed    by    Manager    Gene 
Brennan, the outlook is for a difficult 
season on the courts for the Yearlings, 
There is no reason, however, why the 
Hilltop netsters should not have a suc- 
cessful season, as there is a wealth of 
material on hand from which to form 
a team. 

For the last week the Freshman ten- 
nis team has been staging competitive 
matches to determine ranking positions 
lor its battle with  Georgetown  Prep. 

With McDevitt, the new 1\ -elected cap- 
tain, and McBride, holding first and sec- 
ond position, and McDonough, R. Flan- 
nery and Wilson holding third, fourth 
and fifth, respectively, the team is look- 
ing  forward to a decisive win. 

In the difficult and hard-fought matches 
that took place last week, McDonough 
scored victories over Flannery and Wil- 
son, advancing to third position. 

The team has already started success 
Hilly by registering a win over the St. 
Alban's  outfit. 

A return match is listed with the prep 
and other meetings have been scheduled 
with Devitl Prep, Western High, and 
Central High. Several more matches are 
pending. 
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V. P. I. HELD TO LONE 
HIT BY GILLESPIE 

Southerners Go Hitless for Eight 
Innings—Seven of the Nine 
Georgetown Hits Were for 
Two Bases. 

iff; 

Another victory for Georgetown's 
baseball team was chalked up Monday, 
when the measure of the V. P. I. team 
was taken to the tune of 7 to 3. 

Gillespie came within an ace of join- 
ing Pete Burch, in the realm of no-hit, 
no-run pitchers, but he just missed out. 
('■ill hurled air-tight hall for eight in- 
nings, but the vision was blasted in the 
ninth with one out. when Dear hit a 
home  run  to  center. 

The Hilltoppers started early with 
doubles by Murtagh and Gillespie for a 
run in the first inning, and followed 
it in the second when Wood walked 
Goddard, Donovan and Vega, and Alex- 
ander muffed Hagerty's hit, letting in 
two more runs. 

A succession of hits, errors and sac- 
rifices in the fourth counted for four 
more runs. From that point the visitors 
managed to bold the Georgetown batters, 
although men were on the bases in every 
inning. 

The offense of the Blue and Gray- 
team can be determined when it is con- 
sidered that of the nine hits seven were 
for two bases. Gillespie led the attack 
with  two of  the doubles. 

1 

V. P. I. 
ABHPO A 

Alexander,   2b  :i 0 1 0 
Adams,   If  2 0 2 0 
Dear,  ss  4 1 1 2 
Orrington,   If  3 0 3 0 
Witley,  lb  4 0 0 0 
Gallup,   cf  2 0 3 0 
Lawson,   3b  4 0 3 2 
Ellison, c  2 0 4 1 
Wood, p  1 0 1 1 
Grizzard,   cf  V 0 0 0 
Bond     1 0 0 0 
Denny    1 0 0 0 
Cummet,  p  2 0 0 0 

Totals   31    1 24    7 

Georgetown. 
AB H PO A 

Hagerty,  If  4 1 0 0 
Murtagh,   c  4 1 4 1 
Gillespie, p  4 2 0 0 
O'Neill,   3b  5 0 3 2 
Ryan,   2b  3 1 5 3 
Goddard, rf  3 10 0 
Donovan,   ss  3 1 1 7 
Vega, lb  2 1 9 0 
McLean, cf  3 0 2 0 
Graham,  lb  1 0 3 0 
Nork,   cf  1 1 0 0 
Plansky, p  0 0 0 0 

Totals      31     9 27 13 
V. P. 1    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3 
Georgetown    1 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 x~-7 

Runs—Murtagh, Goddard (2), Dono- 
van ( 2 ), Vega, McLean, Dear, Adams, 
Arrington. Errors—Alexander, Ellison, 
O'Neil (2), Dear, Lawson (2), Plansky. 
Two-base bits—Murtagh, Gillespie (2), 
Vega, Ryan, Hagerty, Nork. Home run 
—Dear. Stolen bases—Dear, Goddard. 
Nork. Sacrifice—Hagerty. Double play 
—O'Neill to Ryan to Graham. Base on 
balls—Off Wood, 3; off Gillespie. 4; off 
Cummet, 2. Hits—Off Wood in 5 in- 
nings, 7; off Gillespie, in 8 1-3 innings, 1 ; 
off Cummet, in 3 innings, 4. Hit by 
pitcher—By Cummet (Ryan). Umpires 
—Green and Watt. 

THREE GEORGETOWN BASEBALL STARS, 

Left to Right:    MUKTAGH, Catcher;    CAPTAIN RYAN,  Second  Base; 
HAGERTY, Left Field. 

YEARLING BALL TEAM 
TO HAVE BUSY WEEK 

Western High Here Today—Re- 
turn Game With Gonzaga 
Listed for Tuesday—Business 
High Will Also Try to Down 
G. U. Yearlings. 

GEORGETOWN DEFEATS 
WESTERN MARYLAND 

MANY PRESENT AT "G" DINNER 

Continued from page 1 

who is a Georgetown law student. Then 
came short addresses from each of the 
reigning monarchs of the collegiate sport 
world, Cen. Palmer E. Pierce, of C.rin- 
nell, president National Collegiate Ath- 
letic Association; Parke II. Davis, of 
Princeton, and Lawrence Perry, sport 
writer and also of Princeton The last to 
speak was the Rev. Charles \V. Lyons, 
S. J.,  President of Georgetown. 

Comedians Please Guests. 

By way of entertainment. George- 
town's favorite songsters and comedians, 
Ceorge O'Connor and Matt Hprne, ren- 
dered some of their clever and highly 
humorous songs of Old Georgetown. 
Musical diversion was supplied by the 
Georgetown Collegians. 

Father McDonough supervised the 
awarding of the varsity "G's." Among 
the Hilltop warriors to receive letters 
were : 

Goddard Overcomes Wildness 
and Pitches Well—Errors by 
Visitors Prove Disastrous— 
Many Substitutes Used by 
Coach O'Reilly. 

The Freshman Yearling nine will have 
for its opponents this coming week, three 
worthy aggregations, who will strive to 
upset the winning streak which the Frosh 
have made  for  themselves. 

Tomorrow the Western High School 
nine will form the opposition, and judg- 
ing from the schoolboys' record thus far 
this season, the Frosh will have to be in 
the game every minute to garner this 
diamond encounter. 

On next Tuesday, the formidable Bus- 
iness High team will invade the Hilltop 
for a crack at the fast moving Year- 
ling team. The Business team is also a 
strong one, and the locals have their work 
cut  out  for them. 

FRESHMAN BASEBALL 

5 Eastern 4 

9 Gonzaga 5 

Then, on Thursday, the Gonzaga nine 
will seek revenge for the defeat which 
the Frosh put over on them earlier in 
the season. On the occasion of their loss 
to the Freshmen, last Saturday by a 9-to-5 
score, the Gonzaga team played a won- 
derful game. There is a bit of doubt 
still with them as to whether the Fresh- 
men are really their masters. This will 
be settled definitely in the coming com- 
bat. 

Thus far this season the Frosh have 
been traveling along at a rather rapid 
pace, and they have brought upon them- 
selves the envy of the local high school 
teams. For this reason, their opponents 
are making a special effort to down the 
Hilltoppers, and the games for the re- 
mainder of the season will be especially 
interesting. 

On last Thursday afternoon George- 
town set down the Western Maryland 
nine in a loosely played game by a 9-to-2 
count. "Lefty" Goddard, in his second 
pitching start of the season, turned, in 
a fair performance though he was 
rather wild in the early innings. Many of 
the Hilltop reserves got a chance to 
play and they all showed up very well 
under   fire. 

Georgetown benefited much by the vis- 
itors' errors of omission, as well as of 
commission, many of which led to Hill- 
to]) scores. In the second inning the 
Blue and Gray scored five times on two 
scratch hits, a walk, an error, and a 
three base hit by Hagerty. 

Georgetown scored two more runs in 
the sixth and duplicated this stunt in the 
seventh. The visitors made a strong ef- 
fort in their half of the seventh with 
one out, but the Hilltop infield came 
through with a snappy double play, Ryan 
to Donovan to Vega, and squelched their 
hopes. 

Lou'Twomey, in his first appearance 
behind the bat, acted like a veteran. He 
also garnered two hits out of four times 
at bat. Milo Vega, on first base, also 
looked good to prove that the injury to 
Ralph Graham's arm did not detract much 
from the power of the team. "Bo" 
Cuisinier, in right field, also acquitted 
himself creditably, and held out much 
promise   for a  regular  berth  next  year. 

May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

FRESHMAN TENNIS 
SCHEDULE. 

6—Georgetown Prep. 
13—Devitt Prep. 
16—Georgetown Prep. 
21—Western H. S. 
24—Central H. S. 

BASEBALL RECORD. 

6 Bucknell 5 
5 Temple 4 
3 Yale 11 
5 Princeton 1 
8 Fordham 3 
2 Boston College 7 
6 Cornell 5 

11 Roanoke 0 
0 Holy Cross 1 
2 Wake Forest 7 
3 West Virginia 0 
9 Western Maryland 2 
7 Virginia P. I. 3 

Football, Season 1925: John L. Hag- 
erty, Captain ; Frank L. McGrath, Em- 
mett D. Foley, Mossy W. Mosko, Claude 
T. Grigsby, Anthony B. Brennan, Louis 
E. Metzger, Otto J. Saner, Robert C. 
(lormley, Carl E. Waite, Henry K. Jaw- 
isb, Gerald R. Thompson, Eugene H. 
Golsen Llarry X. Connaughton, George 
A. Murtagh, Valen P. O'Neil, Anthony 
J. Plansky, John J. Conklin, Manager. 

Baseball, Season 1925: Richard J. 
Ryan, Captain; Arnal S. Bragg, Ralph 

i . Graham, Franklin J. Gillespie, Vin- 
cent R. Goddard, Bernard T. McCarthy, 
John F. McGowan, George A. Murtagh, 
James E. Quinu, Valen P. O'Neil, Fred- 
erick M. Hickey, Manager. 

Track, Season 192G: Raymond G. 
Hass, Captain; James Burgess, Emerson 
C. Norton, Anthony J. Plansky, William 
A. Doweling, Vernon W. Ascher, Frank- 
lin J. McClain, Edward M. Swinburne, 
Walter T. Gegan, Raymond M. W'helan, 
Fraiik A. Ruffer, Manager. 

A. A. Officers: William L. Cooney, 
President; Carberry O'Shea, Secretary; 
Paul J. Reynolds, Treasurer. 

Head Cheer Leader: Francis W. 
Bowen. 

Basketball, Season 1926: William 
Gitlitz, Captain; George J. Vukmanic, 
Robert P. Nork, Richard J. Ryan, Louis 
W. O'Leary, Walter B. Hickey, Alois \Y. 
Johannes, John P. Tomaini, Angustin F. 
Oakes, Jr., Manager. 

HILLTOP VICTORIES AT PENN 
Continued from page 6 

in bringing the Hilltop to the fore, al- 
though its work was overshadowed to a 
great extent by the two-mile four. 

Plansky's Decathlon Titles. 

Tony Plansky's victory at the Penn re- 
lays in the Decathlon, which was repeated 
this year, places Georgetown almost a' 
the pinnacle of track fame. When Nor- 
ton placed second to Tony last year it 
was but another instance of George- 
town's supremacy—two of the greatest 
all-round performers in the country. 

The winning of the intercollegiate title 
last year marked the first of such in 
Georgetown's history. It is the goal to 
which all teams aim, and the Hilltop 
came out on top. Although this year's 
meet did not again result in a Blue and 
Gray victory, when the circumstances are 
taken into consideration the performance 
of the team was a most worthy one. 

The work of the ItiOO-meter relay team 
in establishing a new world mark and the 
winning of the one-mile title at the Penn 
carnival this year are more notes for the 
books. 
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NEWS OF THE MEDICAL  AND DENTAL  SCHOOLS 
JUNIOR MEDICAL CLASS 

INSPECTS SEWAGE PLANT 

The Junior Class enjoyed another very 
interest.ng trip on last Monday, April 
26, when they inspected the huge sewage 
disposal plant of the District of Colum- 
bia. The tour was arranged by Dr. 
Eugene R. Whitmore, Professor of Bac- 
teriology and Pathology. Mr. R. S. Cho- 
pin, engineer of the plant, very courteous- 
ly served as guide and instructor. 

Mr. Chopin first explained the sewage 
system of the District before President 
Harrison's time and compared it with the 
present, very efficient manner used to dis- 
pose of the sewage. President Harrison 
bad appointed a commission of sanitary 
engineers to formulate plans for a sewage 
system which would be adequate for the 
present and future needs of the growing 
city. This commission decided on the 
present location for the plant and inaug- 
urated the system of intercepting sewers. 
These intercepting sewers carry the liquid 
sewage to the plant where it is received 
into the sediment basins and flowing 
through these at a slow rate of speed, 
the main portion of the debris settles out 
and the liquid flows on to be screened. 
The sediment beds are cleaned every 
thirty days and the solid material, which 
is brought out by an electric tram, is 
taken by barges to the Anaeostia shore 
where it  is used to "fill  in" hollows. 

Basin   for   Sewage. 

A special basin is provided for the re- 
ception of storm waters and this may 
be drained into the river or pumped out 
and then allowed to join the river waters. 
Mr. Chopin bad one of the giant screens 
raised so the students could gain an idea 
of the amount and type of debris which 
is strained from the Washington sewage. 
The incinerator was viewed and then the 
skimming tank was explained and shown 
as it functioned. The giant pumps used 
to draw off tbe storm water were each of 
82,000,000-gallon capacity and were eight 
in number. The main pumping room of 
the plant caused expressions of admira- 
tion from everyone, as the huge mechan- 
isms were as shiny and spotless as a new 
tin- engine. 

Mr. Chopin had decided our tour 
wouldn't be complete unless we could 
view for ourselves the final disposition of 
tbe sewage, so the students were invited 
abroad the good ship "Virginia" and a 
cruise down tbe Potomac enjoyed. The 
C.   S.   Naval   Air   Station   and    Boiling 
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Drs. Whitmore and Mollson Ac- 
companied Students—Mr. R. S. 
Chopin, Plant Engineer, Ex- 
plained and Demonstrated 
Everything in Detail. 

The dairy farm at the old Soldiers' 
Home was visited by the Junior class 
last week and the prize herds of cattle 
shown to the students. Dr. McGrath, 
veterinarian in charge, conducted the men 
tb ough the spacious and wonderfully 
kept barns and pointed out the cows 
which excelled for their output of milk. 
A five-thousand-dollar bull came in for 
quite some attention, as well as a prize 
bull which formerly belonged to Dr. 
Graham of Rohcester. 

Milking Process Shown. 
The milking of the cows was quite a 

novelty to most of the students and Dr. 
. McGrath' explained the process in detail. 
He also explained the means used to pro- 
tect the milk from contamination and the 
care necessary to keep it pure and clean. 
The process of making butter proved 
quite interesting as well as a few remin- 
iscences exchanged by Major Corby and 
Dr.  McGrath concerning the army. 

The Juniors are now familiar with 
every process concerned in the milk in- 
dustry, all the way from cow to con- 
sumer, with the intervening links of the 
chain. This knowledge is of extremely 
practical value and will enable the stu- 
dents to have a standard whereby to judge 
the sources and handlers of milk. 

Field were interesting spots, examined 
closely as we passed, and the combina- 
tion of a beautiful sunny morning, a 
broad expanse of crystal waters and a 
smoothly running launch were factors in 
making the students think the Utopian 
era in medical schools had at last been 
reached. The inevitable disillusionment 
will not be mentioned. The grounds 
where the sewage finds its final resting 
place was inspected and then came the 
sad return to Washington. 

It is difficult to express the gratitude 
telt by everyone in the class, for the 
wonderful courtesy shown us by Mr. 
Chopin. Tbe students were treated as 
guests of honor and nothing seemed to 
he too much trouble for him in his effort 
to   instruct   them. 

Dr. Whitmore was in personal charge 
of the students, and Dr. Maris Mollori, 
Associate Professor of Bacteriology and 
Pathology, accompanied the class. 

r THE MOST POPULAR 

STUDENT 
TOURS 

TO EUROPE 
41 perfectly organized tours 
to Europe, North Africa, 
Norway and Midnight Sun. 
All expenses ^9'X'ff AND 

afloat and ashore ^^J*   UP 

EACH TOUR ACCOMPANIED BY 
A WELL-KNOWN COLLEGE PRO- 

FESSOR AND A HOSTESS 

Clientele exclusively students, 
teachers, alumni and faculty 
representing   122   schools in 

the United States 

Exceptionally well planned and con- 
ceded to be the best. Include college 
orchestras, swimming pools, special 
entertainments, sightseeing, etc. 

Literature, maps, itineraries from 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
1125 Amsterdam Ave., New York City 

or 
NELSON MvRTIN 

HOYA OFFICE 
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MEDICAL STUDENTS VISIT 
MODEL DAIRY FARM. 

DENTAL GOSSIP. 

New Golf Record Set. 

Mr. John Keaveny, President of the 
Inter-Fraternity Council, Historian in 
his Junior year, Secretary in his Sopho- 
more, Chairman of the Dance Committee, 
Georgetown's Prize Orator, Author of 
"Is My Father. There" and other well- 
known sayings, has lately acquired an- 
other record, that of High Point Scorer 
in the Inter-Fraternity Council's Golf 
Tournament. Fast Potomac officials say 
they have never in the history of golf 
ever seen or heard of so high a point 
score. Par for the course is 74, and John 
made it in three less than par, but he 
only counted one hole instead of the regu- 
lation is holes. Mr. Keaveney carried a 
secretary with him to tally the score, but. 
due to his being a weak man and the 
score so heavy, he fell and broke a leg, 
and they had to shoot him somewhere be- 
tween the eleventh and twelfth holes. 
The Inter-Fraternity Council has award- 
ed John a most handsomely crocheted 
golf bag for his wonderful accomplish- 
ment. 

DELTA SIGMA DELTA. 

The election of officers of the Delta 
Sigma Delta Fraternity for the coming 
year was held on April 2(i, liiati. Chris- 
topber J. Hand was elected Grand Mas- 
ter: John A. Hallisey. Worthy Master; 
Bernard J. O'Connor, Scribe; Robert J. 
Saxer, Treasurer; John A. Mclntyre, 
Historian; Ralph A. Hannan, Senior 
Page; George H. Ryan, Junior Page; 
and Pasquale De Nicola, Tyler. The 
installation of officers was held May 
3, 1!>2(). With array of talent the fra- 
ternity cannot help hut prosper, but they 
sure will have to go some to equal the 
accomplishments of the past Grand Mas- 
ter, Willie Torppey of Newark, N. J., 
and his able lieutenants, "Hi" Doc Dins- 
more and "Reds" Carty of the same 
state. 

DR. C00LIDGE INSPECTS FRAT 

Receives    Members    at    Willard 
Suite in Annual Visitation. 

Dr. Coolidge, Past Supreme President 
of Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, paid bis an- 
nual visit to Alpha Xi Chapter, Sunday, 
May 2, 1926. He received the boys in 
his suite at the Willard Hotel. Dr. 
Coolidge has made it a practice to visit 
each* chapter in the fraternity once a 
year whenever possible. He is a man of 
strong personality and leaves an inspira- 
tion to the members, spurring them on to 
better things. Besides his fraternity work 
he is one of the leading men in the Den- 
tal Society of Chicago, where he resides. 

TOMORROW 
AT  12:30 

In the Hoya Room Showing 

of   P. B.  Collegiate  Clothes 
and Furnishings. 

PAUL F.. REYNOLDS  '26 
GEORGETOWN REPRESENTATIVE 

7/ie Avenue at Ninth 

Washington, D. C. 

u 

"MADE   FOR   YOU 

$29.55 

STYLED FOR COLLEGE MEN" 
WORTH    WAITING    FOR! 

WHEN OUR REPRESENTATIVE 
CALLS ON YOU THIS SPRING 
HE WILL HAVE WITH HIM THE 

CLOTHING-SURPRISE 
OF THE SEASON 

IPrtce      Daiietp     ©ualit^ 
THE MODELS HE WILL SHOW 

SHOUT  "STYLE"  OUR  DESIGNER 
SAYS SO,  YOU'LL SAY SO. 

EXHIBITING IN HOYA ROOM    -      -    TUESDAY, MAY 11th 

WHOLCSALC CUSTOM TAILOR* 

•'WHERE THE STYLES START FROM" 

LIBERTY AND  REDWOODS STS., BALTIMORE,  MD. 
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JUNIORS AND SENIORS        HON. PIERCE BUTLER 
STAGE PRIZE DEBATE      ADDRESSES LAW CLUB 

Barnabas F. Sears Wins in Final 
Prize Debate—William J. Mc- 
Guire Is Chosen Alternate— 
Negative Side on Centralization 
is Victorious. 

Barnabas F. Sears, of Illinois, a senior 
in the Law School, was awarded the final 
prize in the last debate this year between 
the Junior and Senior Debating Societies. 
William Joseph McGuire, of the District 
of Columbia, was awarded second honors. 
The debate was held in the Law School 
assembly hall, Friday evening, April 30th. 
The topic under discussion was, "Re- 
solved: That a greater centralization of 
power of Federal Government is in the 
best interests of the American people." 

The presiding officer was Robert E. J. 
Whalen, LL. B. '16. The affirmative team 
consisted of George T. Hagen, '28, Min- 
nesota, and William J. McGuire, '26, 
District of Columbia. Included on the 
negative were Barnabas F. Sears, '26, 
Illinois, and William F. Millard, '26, 
Pennsylvania. 

Judges  Were "Grads." 

The Board of Judges included the Hon- 
orable John J. Douglass, LL. B. '96, 
United States Representative from the 
Tenth District of Massachusetts; Fred- 

• erick Stohlman, Esq., LL. B. '15; James 
Claiborne Wilkes, LL. B. '21, Assistant 
Corporation Counsel for the District of 
Columbia; John William Fihelly, Esq., 
LL. B. '22, Assistant United States At- 
torney for the District of Columbia, and 
William Henry Collins, Esq., LL. B. '22, 
Assistant United States Attorney for the 
District of Columbia. 

Those on the reception committee were 
Arthur Skarry, Post-graduate Course, 
Missouri; William A. O'Connor, '26, 
Pennsylvania; Richard A. Mahar, '26, 
New York; Herbert W. Steiger, '26, 
Montana; Archie"R. McCallum, '26, Dis- 
trict of Columbia; Charles Donahue 
Hogan, '26, Ohio; J. Mark Trice, '28, 
District of Columbia; Francis C. Brooks, 
'28, North Dakota, and Henry M. Mc- 
Guin,  '28,  New  York. 

Associate Justice Butler Ad- 
dresses Butler Law Club at the 
Hamilton — Dr. Fegan and 
Father Ayd Also Speak—Wiley 
Sandusky is Chairman of Ban- 
quet Committee. 

ASSISTANT DEAN IS 
GUEST OF CARROLL CLUB 

Carroll Law Club Holds Annual 
Banquet—Rep. Douglass and 
Dr. Fegan Attend—McGuire 
Presides—Quirk is Chairman of 
the Committee in Charge. 

The Carroll Law Club, oldest of the 
Georgetown law clubs, held its annual 
banquet at the Hotel Raleigh, Wednes- 
day evening, May 5th. William J. Mc- 
Guire, of the District of Columbia, pre- 
sided. Mr. McGuire is an A. B. of the 
class of '23, and a senior in the Law 
School. Charles H. Quirk, '28, was 
chairman of the committee in charge of 
the banquet. 

Included among the guests were Rep- 
resentative John J. Douglass, LL. B. 
'96, and Dr. Hugh J. Fegan, Assisatnt 
Dean of the Law School. A large group 
of students were in attendance. 

A tribute to the Hon. Pierce Butler, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, was paid when he 
arose to address the members of the 
Pierce Butler Law Club at its Second 
Annual Banquet held in his honor last 
Wednesday evening at the Hamilton 
Hotel. When introduced by "Pat" Sheri- 
dan, toastmaster, as the speaker of the 
evening, the diners arose en masse and 
gave him prolonged applause. 

"From the remarks I have heard from 
the foregoing speakers," Mr. Justice But- 
ler declared, "I can readily see that the 
club is active and that a great interest is 
being taken in it by the members." Con- 
tinuing, he said: "No year should pass 
without this club making some contribu- 
tion to Georgetown." Referring to the 
honesty of the profession, Mr. Butler 
stated that "lawyers can be trusted." He 
emphatically denounced the erroneous 
theory entertained by some laymen that 
lawyers are home-wreckers, "placing 
neighbor against neighbor." 

During his address, Mr. Justice Butler 
suggested that statues be erected to 
Bishop Carroll and Chief Justice White 
"as an inspiration to new students." He 
ended by wishing the club success. 

After introductory remarks by Wiley 
W. Sandusky, '27, the toastmaster intro- 
duced Leo J. Rafferty, Chancellor. 

Mr. Raflferty traced the progress of the 
club during the past two years and em- 
phasized the increased "spirit" of the 
members. "To my mind," said Mr. Raf- 
ferty, "the members of the Pierce Butler 
I.aw Club are a fine group of students. 

Dr. Hugh J. Fegan, Assistant Dean of 
the Law Faculty, was the next to speak. 
Taking up the remarks of Mr. Sheridan 
concerning the remarkable way in which 
Demosthenes prepared for his public 
career as an orator, Mr. Fegan quoted 
from a written but undelivered speech of 
President Lincoln to the effect that if 
lawyers are not public speakers, they 
cannot be sure of success; for "public 
speaking is the avenue for young lawyers 
to become known to the public," and 
clients will not come to you unless they 
have confidence in your ability as a 
speaker. Concluding, Mr. Fegan said: 
"The best that I can wish you is that you 
may be guided by the excellent standard 
set by Georgetown men, and of the great 
man after whom the club is named." 

Mr. Joseph Kelly, Chancellor, spoke 
briefly on the work of the club. He 
praised the leadership of Mr. Rafferty. 
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. 
Kelly presented Mr. Justice Butler with 
the gold Key of the Club, for which Mr. 
Butler expressed appreciation during his 
address. 

The fourth speaker on the program was 
the Rev. Joseph J. Ayd. S.J., of the Col- 
lege, who chose for his theme: "Crime, 
and its Cure." 

Members of the Dinner Committee 
were as follows : Sandusky, chairman : 
Fredericks, Wakefield, Shebell, Sheridan, 
Welch, Lynch, Majorsack, Kellv, Kirch- 
ner, Bell, and C. D. Shaffer. 

DELTA SIGMA PI WINS 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET 

Arranged by Interfraternity 
Council—To Herman T. Bern- 
stein of Alpha Omega Chief 
Credit is Due for Successful 
Running Off of Meet—Gold 
Medals Awarded. 

The First Annual Track and Field 
Meet of the fraternities of Georgetown 
University which was conducted Sunday, 
May 2. on the Hilltop, was won by Delta 
Sigma Pi of the Foreign Service School. 
The Track and Field Meet was arranged 
by the Inter-Fraternity Council in ac- 
cordance with a plan for closer relation- 
ship among the fraternities of George- 
town. The results of the meet were as 
follows : 

50-YARD  DASH. 
hirst heat—First, P. H. Cpughlin, 

Delta Sigma Pi; second, Eackle. Gamma 
Eta Gamma; third, Bernstein, Alpha 
Omega.    Time,  5:2. 

Second heat—Glenn, Phi Alpha Delta; 
second,   Dower,   Delta  Sigma  Pi;  third, 
Schramm, Delta Phi Epsilon.    Time, 5 :4. 

Finals—First.   P.   H.   Coughlin,   Delta 
Sigma   Pi;   second.   Dower,   Sigma   Pi; 
third, Glenn, Phi Alpha Delta.   Time, 5 :2. 

100-YARD DASH. 
First    heat—First,    P.    H.    Couglin; 

Delta    Sigma    Pi;    second,    Glenn,    Phi 
Alpha   Delta;    third,    Bernstein,   Alpha 
Omega.    Time,   10:3. 

Second heat—First, Bergere, Delta 
Sigma Pi; second, Danelowitch, Kappa 
Alpha Phi; third, Fitzgerald, Gamma 
Eta Gamma.    Time, 10 :4. 

Finals—First, P. H. Coughlin, Delta 
Sigma Pi; second, Bernstein, Alpha 
Omega; third, Bergere, Delta Sigma Pi. 
Time, .10 :2. 

220-YARDS DASH. 
. First, Dower, Delta Sigma Pi; second, 

Sheehan, Kappa Alpha Phi; third, Bern- 
stein, Alpha Omega.    Time, 22:1. 

HIGH JUMP. 
First, Weisner, 5  feet 8 inches, Delta 

Sigma  Pi; tie, Dewer, Delta Sigma Pi; 
Herlihy,  Gamma Eta Gamma.    Winning 
jump, 5. feet 8 inches. 

SHOT PUT. 
First,   Creney,   Kappa   Alpha   Phi,   33 

feet,   7   inches;   second,   Weisner,   Delta 
Sigma   Pi,   33   feet   4J4    inches;   third, 
Glenn, Phi Alpha Delta, 31 feet 10 inches. 

BROAD JUMP. 
Weisner, 18 feet 6 inches, Delta Sigma 

Pi;   Eackle,  17  feet  ',V/2  inches,  Gamma 
Etta Gamma; Donovan, 17 feet 3 inches, 
Kappa Alpha Phi. 

ONE-HALF MILE RELAY. 
First,  Delta   Sigma   Pi   (P.   Coughlin, 

Bergere,     Dower,     Weisner) ;     second, 
Kappa Alpha Phi; third. Phi Alpha Delta. 

The total points scored were : 
Delta   Sigma  Pi   42 points 
Kappa Alpha Phi   12 points 
Gamma Eta Gamma     6 points 
Alpha  Omega        4 points 
Phi   Alpha   Delta      3 points 

Gold medals were awarded for first 
places and a cup for the fraternity scor- 
ing  the highest  number  of  points. 

Starter—Emanuel Aaronson, ex-captain 
of Johns Hopkins track team. 

Timer—Coach John D. O'Reilley. 
The Track Meet was arranged by Her- 

man F. Bernstein of Alpha Omega, 
Georgetown Dental Fraternity. His ef- 
forts were well rewarded by the success 
and wonderful attendance of the meet. 
Mr. Bernstein's success has established a 
precedent for the students of future years 
to  respect. 

SPRING DANCE BEST 
INTER-FRAT FUNCTION 

Interfraternity Spring Dance 
Highly Successful — Members 
of All Departments Attend— 
Thomas Begley is Chairman. 

The Spring Dance given by the Inter- 
Fraternity Council last Thursday evening 
at the l.'Aiglon proved to be the most suc- 
cess inl affair ever given by that organiza- 
tion It was a huge success socially and 
financially. Fully two hundred couples, 
representative of every department of the 
university, attended and made merry to 
the tuneful scores played by Happy \\ al- 
ker's Golden Pheasant Orchestra who 
played better than ever. 

The dancing lasted until 3 o'clock and 
if those present had their way, perhaps, 
daylight might have been ushered in with- 
out interrupting the least bit this party. 
The L'Aiglon proved itself a suitable 
place for parties. The balcony which 
was opened to the guests afforded to many 
couples that bit of air needed to refresh 
oneself after dancing plus what might 
be called a "Venetian" effect (The writer 
does not know if the moon shone that 
night or not, he not being the least bit 
interested). 

All   Departments   Represented. 

It was a glorious party from a George- 
town standpoint. The floor was occupied 
by future barristers, medicos, dentals, 
diplomats, and quite a few Hilltoppers. 
The Council realized in this party what 
it had planned for a long while, namely, 
the getting together of the entire univer- 
sity in one big social affair. It is hoped 
that the Council will continue the good 
work started,, and that next year will find 
many more dances such as this given. 

FRATERNITY HONORS 
ILLUSTRIOUS MEMBER 

White to be Honored by Delta 
Theta Phi — Founders' Day 
Banquet to be Held Saturday— 
Judge Jackson Toastmaster— 
Many Alumni to Attend. 

The memory of Edward Douglass 
White, Chief Justice of the United 
States, Georgetown's most illustrious son. 
and Delta Theta Phi's most illustrious 
brother, will be honored at. the annual 
Founders Day Banquet to be given Sat- 
urday, May 8th, in the White Senate 
chapter house, 1931 16th Street. Shortly 
after the death of the former Chief Jus- 
tice, the local chapter, which was named 
after White, passed a resolution provid- 
ing that his memory would be honored 
each year by suitable ceremonies. 

Representative McLeod to Speak. 

The  Senior Class of the Law  Schoolj 
the State of Louisiana, and various or- 
ganizations have memorialized White's 
great career in various manners, so the 
local senate feels that it is very much in 
order to honor in a distinct manner its 
greatest brother. Representative Clar- 
ence Me I.end. of Michigan, assistant Re- 
publican whip of the House, will address 
the members, having for his theme the 
life and career of White. 

Judge Dan M. Jackson will act as 
toastmaster. Present indications are that 
a large number of alumni will be present. 
Andrew G Haley is chairman of the ban- 
quet   committee. 
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FOREIGN   SERVICE   SCHOOL 
PROFESSOR GIVEN 

POST IN SINGAPORE 

J 

The officials of the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University have 
learned with regret that Consul General 
Addison E. Southard, Professor of the 
course on Consular Practice in the 
School of Foreign Service has just re- 
ceived a transfer from the State Depart- 
ment at Washington to his new post as 
Consul General of the United States at 
Singapore,   Straits  Settlement. 

Consul General Southard came to the 
School of foreign Service of George- 
town about three years ago when he re- 
turned f om Consular work in Arabia 
and Persia. He succeeded in the School 
Consul General Jenkins, who now holds 
the position of Consul General in China. 

Has  Wide   Experience  Abroad. 

Consul General Southard himself has 
had wide foreign service in China, Abys- 
sinia, Palestine, Arabia, Persia, etc. His 
new post, Singapore, is one of the great 
central points of the trade of the world. 
During the past three years that Consul 
General Southard has been a resident of 
Washington, he has gained the admira- 
tion and esteem of a large circle of 
friends, all of whom are wishing him 
success in his new post. 

The successor of Consul General 
Southard in the School of Foreign Ser- 
vice will he Consul Irving N. Linnell, 
who has been Associate Lecturer with 
Air. Southard during the past several 
years in the School of Foreign Service. 
Consul Linnell is now.on the staff of the 
State Department at Washington. He 
has had an extensive consular experience 
in Prince Rupert. Vancouver, Cardiff, 
London, etc. He has a host of friends 
among the faculty and students of 
Georgetown University. He has been a 
resident of Washington for several years 
past. 

DELTA SIGMA PI 
FRATERNITY. 

Al. Ellis was welcomed upon his return, 
this   week    from   Gartegena,    Colombia, 
where   he   has    been    stationed  as   Vice 
Consul. 

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS 
ON PHILADELPHIA TOUR 

Popular Professor Leaves Wash- 
ington to Assume New Consu- 
lar Duties—Has Served in 
Many Parts of the World- 
Consul Irving N. Linnell to 
Succeed Prof. Southard. 

F. S. School Accepts Major Ken- 
drick's Invitation—Varied and 
Interesting Points to be Visited 
—Special Attention Wiil be 
Given Cramp's Shipyards. 

<•'• ie   R.   Herron   has   just   returned 
i "in  Honduras,  where he was employed 
by the  United  fruit Co. 

•C. C. Miller, formerly chief of the 
British Dies Division of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, and 
Professor of Italian at the Foreign Ser- 
vice School, has recently returned from 
Rome where he was stationed as Assist- 
ant Trade Commissioner. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
The members of the student body 

and faculty of the School of For- 
eign Service wish to extend their 
sympathy to Mr. James H. McCor- 
mick, in his recent bereavement, 
the loss of his father. 

In answer to cordial invitations of the 
Hon. W. Freland Kendrick, Mayor of 
the City of Philadelphia, Mr. Samuel M. 
Vauclain, President of the Baldwin Loco- 
motive Works; Mr. H. H. Mull, Presi- 
dent and Manager of the Cramp Ship- 
yards, and various persons important in 
the industrial and social life of Philadel- 
phia, the School of Foreign Service of 
Georgetown University has arranged to 
make, on Saturday, May 8, a general in- 
spection of Philadelphia, its industries and 
port facilities. Such trips are made each 
year under the auspices of Georgetown 
University to one of the important ports 
of the United States. 

Philadelphia ranks as one of the great- 
est ports in the world and is rapidly be- 
coming the most important industrial cen- 
ter of the United States. This trip will 
afford the opportunity of covering in the 
least possible time and with the least ef- 
fort many things of importance connected 
with this great city. 

According to tentative plans, the party 
will leave the Union Station in Washing- 
ton on a special train at 3 :00 A. M. Sat- 
urday, May 8. The train will be made 
up and can be boarded at 10:00 P. M. or 
later on Friday, May 7. Breakfast will 
probably be served on the train. Ar- 
rangements have been made by the Bald- 
win Locomotive Works to have the train 
stop directly at their plant at Eddystone. 
Automobiles and special guides and offi- 
cials of the Baldwin Locomotive Works 
will meet the party and take them on a 
tour of inspection of these works, which 
a e rated as the largest and most im- 
portant  works  in the world. 

To See Coaling Piers. 

Immediately after this inspection the 
officials of the City of Philadelphia will 
send a special ship to Eddystone to take 
the entire party up river to the famous 
Port Richmond coaling piers. The party 
will then continue down the river to the 
Cramp Shipyards, which are famous 
throughout the world. Many of the 
largest and most important ships ever 
I uilt in the United States have been pro- 
duced by this yard. At present they are 
1 uilding the largest passenger ship ever 
1 uilt in the United States. This is for 
the account of the Matson Steamship 
Company of the Pacific Coast. The ship 
is now in construction and the officials of 
the yards will avail themselves of this un- 
usual opportunity to explain some of the 
more important and interesting details of 
tie ship's construction. The tentative 
plans call for a special luncheon at the 
Cramp Shipyards, as guests of the Yards. 
The boat will then continue down the 
harbor with a quick inspection of the 
p incipal UHTS as far as the famous Phil- 
adelphia Navy Ytrd where the party will 
land. Busses will meet the party there 
and take them to the Exposition ('.rounds 
that are now being prepared for the t50th 
Anniversary Celebration of the Declara- 
tion of Independence. After inspection of 
the Exposition ('.rounds the party will be 
brought back in machines to the city 
propel where a banquet will be served 
al   one  ol   the  principal   hotels.    A  num- 

ber of important officials of Philadelphia 
will  he present at  this  banquet. 

If circumstanies permit, arrangements 
will be made to broadcast the program 
from the banquet, through one of the 
prinripal radio stations of Philadelphia. 
Additional entertainment features in con- 
nection with the trip are now being 
worked out and details will be announced 
as soon as available. A number of dip- 
lomats and important Government of- 
ficials have already accepted invitations 
to he members of the group to make the 
trip. It is believed that the occasion will 
be one of great profit and pleasure to 
those who go to Philadelphia. Many per- 
sons prominent in the industrial and so- 
cial life of Philadelphia are cooperating 
in every way possible to make the trip a 
big success. 

The following is a list of tentative ac- 
ceptances of guests of honor on the For- 
eign Service School Philadelphia inspec- 
tion tour: 

His Excellency, the Minister of Egypt, 
Mai mound Samy Pasha (Egypt will have 
an exhibit at the Philadelphia Exposi- 
tion); they have a number of students 
sent from Egypt, by the Egyptian govern- 
ment, to work in the Cramp Shipyards 
and learn something of American ship- 
building methods. 

Senor Dr. Don Ricardo J. Alfaro, Min- 
ister of Panama to the United States. 

His Excellency Axel Leonard Astrom, 
Minister of Finland to the United States. 

Dr. Andrei Popovici, Secretary of the 
Roumanian Legation (Roumania is hav- 
ing rather extensive government and pri- 
vate exhibits at the Philadelphia Ex- 
position ). 

Dr. Fatag Mikhail Moussa, Secretary 
of the Royal Legation of Egypt to the 
United States. 

Admiral William S. Benson, Member 
of the United States Shipping Board 
( Admiral Benson has the distinction of 
being the Commander-in-Chief of the 
.American Navy during the World War, 
at which time he was the ranking officer 
in the United States Navy; later on he 
was Chairman of the United States Ship- 
ping Board. Since that time he has been 
a Member of the Hoard and has taken 
a very prominent place in the Merchant 
Marine problems of the United States). 

Consul-General Addison F. Southard, 
now Chief of the Commercial Service of 
the United States Department of State. 
He has had extensive consular experience 
in various parts of the  world. 

Mr. Frank R. Eldridge, Chief of the 
Far Eastern Division of the United States 
Department of Commerc* (Author of nu- 
merous hooks on Far Eastern Trade 
problems; formerly in the consular serv- 
ice of  thi>  United  States). 

Mr. F. G. Frieser, Traffic Manager of 
the United States Shipping Hoard. Emer- 
gency Fleet  Corporation. 

Dr. William F. Notz. Chief of the Ex- 
port Trade Division of the United  States 
Federal  Trade  Commission. 

_ Lieut. Jean J. I.abat. of the staff of the 
French Embassy. 

Dr. Edmund A. Walsh. Vice-President 
of the Georgetown University and Re- 
gent  of  the   School  of   Foreign   Service. 

Mr. Thomas H. Healy, Assistant Dean 
of the Georgetown School of Foreign 
Service. 

Mai. Gordon R. Young. Member of the 
United States Shipping Hoard of Engi- 
neers  for Rivers and Harbors. 

Signor Romolo Angel.me. Commercial 
Attache of Italy to the United States. 

(Ml. F. C. Boggs, Philadelphia mem- 
ber "1   the   United   States  Hoard of   F.ngi 
neers  for  Rivers and  Harbors. 

I >r. Joseph M. Spellacy, head of the 
Georgetown University Alumni in Phil- 
adelphia. 

FLIES 450 MILES TO 
ATTEND CLASS. 

In order to be present at his class in 
the School of Foreign Service of George- 
town University, on April 22, Lieut. 
Thomas D. White, of the United States 
Air Service, flew from Columbus, Ohio, 
to this city, a distance of 450 miles. Lt. 
\\ bite, on numerous other occasions, has 
made shorter flights in order to be pres- 
ent at his classes in the School of For- 
eign Service, where he is taking a spe- 
cial course. He was graduated from the 
United States Military Academy in 1920. 

TACNA ARICA PLEBISCITE 
GETS MORE F. S. GRADS 

Three Foreign Service Students 
on Plebiscite Commission to 
that Country — 41 Countries 
Now Hold F. S. Men. 

The officials of the School of Foreign 
. Service of Georgetown University are 

pleased to announce that two of its pres- 
ent students and one former student have 
received positions on the staff of the 
Tacna Arica Plebiscite Commission and 
sailed for Peru on Thursday, April 29, 
1926. These men are Mr. M. W. Knarr, 
of Washington, D. C.; Mr. Francis E. 
Ahern, of Washington, D. C, and Mr. 
William A. Conkright, of Auburn, N. J. 

Mr. Knarr was a student in the School 
of Foreign Service from 1919 to 19:.'I. 
and was awarded the Certificate of For- 
eign Service upon completion of the 
courses he took here. 

Messrs. Ahern and Conkright have 
been following the courses in the School 
of Foreign Service. Mr. Ahern having 
entered in September, 1933, and Mr. 
Conkright in September, 1925. 

This group of men going forth from 
the Georgetown School of Foreign Ser- 
vice adds another country to the list of 
forty-one other foreign countries where 
the former students of the School of For- 
eign Service are now stationed, repre- 
senting either the Government or private 
interests. 

FOREIGN   TRADE   PROFES- 
SOR AWARDED PRIZE. 

The Exporters Encyclopaedia Standard 
Reference Work of Export Trade has 
just awarded a prize of $100.00 to Mr. 
Edward L. Bacher, professor of the 
course in Foreign Trade Convention in 
the School of Foreign Service of George- 
town University for the best letter out of 
a large group that were submitted by 
contestants from all over the United 
States for the best letter explanatory of 
the value of such an encyclopaedia. 

FR. WALSH'S FINAL LECTURES 
Continued from page 1 

governmental  system and that of  Soviet 
Russia. 

In his lecture of last Friday Fr. Walsh 
was concerned chiefly with the results of 
his recent investigation. He spoke of the 
great economic development in Italy under 
the •■(luce." Mussolini, and while'he re- 
gretted the inevitable violence of some 
ol the methods employed by the dictator, 
he extolled him for his fiery progressive 
spirit  and  tireless  energy. 

He also spoke of the social decline of 
France, stating that that country is now 
the most fertile field in Europe for the 
dissemination of Bolshevistic propaganda. 

IT. Walsh will give three more lec- 
tures before completing the course. These 
will be delivered on successive Friday 
evenings at the National Museum, be- 
ginning   Friday,  May 7. 
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Mr.   Lane  to   Replace  Dr.   Cross. 
Arrangements have been made with 

Mr. Clayton Lane, Assistant Chief of the 
European Division of the United States 
Departmen! oi Commerce, to assume di- 
rection of the courses on Europe for the 
rest of the present academic year. Mr. 
Lane was associated with Dr. Cross in 
giving these courses before Dr. Cross left 
Washington. Mr. Lane has had unusually 
good preparation for this type of work. 
He graduated from the University of 
California with the Bachelor or Arts de- 
gree and then took a year of graduate 
studies there in Economics, International 
Relations, and kindred studies. He has 
traveled to many parts of the world, in- 
cluding Hawaii, Japan, Manchuria, China, 
the Philippine Islands, Indo China, the 
Strait Settlements, Ceylon, Egypt, Italy, 
France. Spain, England, Cuba, Canada 
and the Canal Zone. For two and one- 
half years he was Director of the School 
of Foreign Trade at St. Marys College, 
Oakland, California. 

Always The Best at 

CO LLEGE 
Confectionery and Luncheone tte 

Light Lunches, Sodas, Candy & Cig ars 

3208 O St. N. W. West 375 

Are You Qoing 
Into the Bond 

Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col- 
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 
Selling life insurance is one 
of the few modern busi- 
nesses that does just this. 

It takes: 
Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 

It gives: 
Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im- 
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 
Complete and confidential in- 
formation, witfioutany obligation 
on your part, can be obtained by 
writing to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, 

. Massachusetts. 

^PANY^—* LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Years 
in Business. Liberal as to Contract, 
Safe and Secure in Every Way. 

L.G.BALF0URC0. 
Announces the opening of an 

office in Washington, D. C, 

with a full line of Fraternity 

Badges, Novelties, Favors, 

Placques, Stationery, Class 

Pins, and Rings  -:-    -:-    -:- 

STEPHEN O. FORD 

Manager 

1319 F St. N. W. 
Room 204 

Main 
1045 

The Connecticut 
Lunch 

Cor. Wisconsin Ave. & 0 St. 

The place for a quick 
bite or a healty meal 

Clean Food Moderate Price 

Phone West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating, Ventilating and 
Sheet   Metal   Contractors 

1245 Wisconsin Avenut 

Washington, D. C. 

r 
Weather—fair and warmer! 
Palm Beach—cool and fairerl 

NOTHING could be "fairer" than the 
economy of Palm Beach . . . Just as 

nothing could be cooler than its comfort or 
longer than its wear! 

Have your dealer show you those marvelous 
1926 patterns They're simply a one-round 
knockout for smartness and style! 

Stunning new Diamond Weaves, overplaids, 
college wales, stripes and herringbones! 
Handsome enough to make fine imported 
worsted jealous! All colors!   Light and dark. 

THE       PALM       BEACH       MILLS 
GOODALL WORSTED CO., SANFORD, ME. 
Selling Agent: A. Rohaut, 229 Fourth Avenue, New York City 

\ -        iVr i-i 11 c D«,T orr. 
THC   GEi" DALU WORSTED  CO. 

Look for this label.     It is sewn in 
every   genuine   Palm   Beach Suit. 

And see those Palm Beach linenlike shades 
that outlook,  outwear,  outwash  linen! 
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PHILONOMOSIAN HOLDS 
YEAR'S LAST MEETING 

"Blue Law" Question Discussed 
—Banquet to be Held Next 
Monday — Senior Members 
Thank Mr. Joseph Maloney 
for  Work  as   Moderator. 

At the last regular meeting of the 
Philonomosian Debating Society, held 
Monday night, the question, "Resolved, 
That the Blue Laws Should Be Enacted 
in the District of Columbia," was debated. 
The question was debated in senatorial 
fashion. The affirmative was led by Mr. 
Murtaugh, '27, while Mr. Bremer, '27 
was leader for the negative. 

Viands vie with siz- 
zling syncopation by 
tuneful troubadors at 

DINNER DANCING 
7 to 9 P. M. 
No cover charge 

Table d'Hole "Dinner, $1.50 

Luncheon -   -   50c & $1.00 

Debate is Near. 

Before the debate started the society 
voted to hold a banquet. This banquet 
will be held next Monday, but as yet the 
place has not been decided upon. 

After the debate various senior mem- 
bers of the society made speeches thank- 
ing Mr. Maloney, S.J., the Moderator, 
for his hearty co-operation and hard 
work in behalf of the society. When 
these speeches were finished a rising vote 
of thanks was given to Mr. Maloney, SJ. 

The record of the Holy Cross Varsity 
baseball club is enviable. Since 1917 
up to and including the season of I!):;:,, 
the "Crusaders" have won 216 games, lost 
23 and tied 2. With Georgetown they 
were victorious in four encounters and 
were defeated in three, while the eighth 
game was a tie. 

*    *    * 
_ In the recent Penn Relays, Georgia 

Tub subdued its ancient rival, Carnegie, 
in the mile relay, championship of Tech- 
nical schools, by a big margin. 

RESTAURANT 
MADRILLON 
Peter Borras Host 

First Showing' of 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
College Suits and Topcoats 

fir SPRING 1926 
Exhibiting in Hoya Room 

Friday, May 7th 

Stetson shoes,  Knox hats 

and furnishings also shown 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
1310 F STREET 

fc»e»3Ki1skv««K5ieiOT«aa 

THE COLLEGE MAN AND NETTLETON SHOES 

Men's Clothing 
All Brisk Brothers' clothes are 
made from selected imported 
and domestic woolens correctly 
designed and carefully tailored 
with conservative restraint to 
meet the demands of those who 
are most exacting in their dress. 

Ready to Wear and 
Made to Measure, 

■ To Exhibit 
Wednesday, May 12th 

in Hoya Room 

60 West 50th Street, New York City 

Buckminster Last No. 082 

&'*&~*jf~~b~~b~~^*,ft~~4*~b~--4~~l^^'K 

C7tett£etcrrL 
For Qolf and Sport 

The college man who seeks "something dif- 
ferent" will like Ithis new Nettleton sport 
shoe of Blond Grain Calf with Tan Grain 
Calf trimmings. The sole is of leather, 13 
iron, to which calks may be easily attached. 

"Nettleton is one of America's Quality Names" 

A. E. NETTLETON CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
H. W. COOK. PruUtnt 
 -Sold locally by  

$ RICH'S .SO^JS 
PROPER    FOOTWEAR 

lOOl    F   STREET    N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Dealers Everywhere 

Here's 

Tarker 
QuofoM 

WTTH THE ^^25-YEAR POINT 

in rich 
Black and Gold 

The same Pen and Price as 
the ""Parker "Duofold 

in Lacquer-red, Black-tipped 

#5 w $7 
Choose your Color, Choose your 

Size, Choose your Point 
Extra-Fine, Fine, Medium, Broad 

Stub or Oblique 

Get everything you want 
and get it in this Classic 
of Pens with Point guar- 
anteed for 25-years. 

Good pen counters 
have it for you to try. 
Stop at the nearest. 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
DuofoldPencils to match the Pens: 

£i<&,$3; Oversize Jr.,$3.50; 
" Big Brother" Ooer-size, S4 

Factory and General Offices 
JANESVILLE.WIS. r\ 


